Supporting Results

Unique recombinant forms (URFs)
We provide here a detailed description for the recombination patterns of the HIV-1 Unique Recombinant Forms (URFs) not covered in the Main Text. For those URF presenting breakpoints in the PR+RT pol region, genetically similar pol sequences were searched within the UK HIV Drug Resistance database (UKHDRD). B/C. We found 3 URF_BC, of which two formed a transmission pair (MF109542 and & MF109595, genome-wide similarity=97.1%) that involved common breakpoints -a subtype B fragment covering most of gag-pol in a subtype C background. The subtype B regions were genetically close to GenBank sequences sampled in the US and Germany (similarity=94%), whereas the subtype C env segment was close to the South African epidemics with the most similar sequences found through BLAST being sampled in Botswana (similarity=86%). The genome-wide genetic similarity between these two URF_BC was 97.12%. For the third, unrelated URF_BC found here (MF109486), the subtype C env fragment also presented high similarity with GenBank sequences from South Africa and Malawi (up to 87% of similarity), whereas the subtype B portion in gag was similar to GenBank sequences from Spain, the US and the UK (up to 94%).
B/G/CRF02_AG (MF109355)
. This URF was classified as A1/B/G by jpHMM, but all subtype A1 and one subtype G segments (in gag-pol) belonged to CRF02_AG; whereas the subtype G segments covering vpu and nef clustered with pure G reference sequences. Furthermore, many of these regions assigned to CRF02_AG and the small subtype B region in env seemed to be closely related to CRF56_cpx, a recombinant described among MSM subjects in France in 2013 [1] . However, the URF_02BG reported here showed different breakpoints than those found in CRF56_cpx (made up of B, G and CRF02_AG as well) in the env gene. The lack of pol sequence prevents for a further and better study of the missing subtype B segments. B/CRF02_AG. We found 3 URF_02B. In the first one (MF109397), subtype B represented most of the genome, whereas the env gene corresponded CRF02_AG. The subtype B PR+RT pol segment presented high similarity with UK sequences from the UKHDRD (similarity=98%), whereas the closest GenBank sequences to the CRF02_AG segment were from Cameroon and France (87%). In the second case (MF109508) only part of the gag gene belonged to CRF02_AG with the rest of the genome corresponding to subtype B. The closest GenBank sequences to the CRF02_AG parental (similarity=96%) were sampled in Nigeria. Finally, the last URF_02B (MF109672) corresponded to subtype B in the integrase coding region (pol) within a CRF02_AG genomic background. The PR+RT pol segment presented high similarity with CRF02_AG GenBank and UKHDRD sequences from the UK (97%), which may suggest that the parental CRF02_AG variant was circulating locally. B/F1/CRF02_AG (MF109637). The longest part of the genome corresponded to subtype F1, in which this sequence clustered very closely with two other pure subtype F1 sequences in the cohort (MF109526and MF109434) (similarity in the concatenated, 5,679bp-long F1 segments=95.4% and 95.66% respectively). This fact would point to this F1 lineage (already circulating in the UK) as the parental F1 variant, and possibly an evidence that the recombination that generated this URF_02BF1 took place in the UK. The closest GenBank sequences to these subtype F1 segments were from Brazil in both gag and env regions (similarity=92% and 88% respectively). For the subtype B pol region (1258bp) we could not find closely related sequences (maximum similarity within UKHDRD=94%), whereas both CRF02_AG segments (in pol with 292bp and in env with 850bp) were very close to a "pure" CRF02_AG sequence in our cohort (MF109500, similarity=98% and 94% in both segments respectively) and, to a lesser extent, to a GenBank lineage of sequences sampled predominantly in France (similarity=87%). The presence of putative parental F1 and CRF02_AG lineages within our dataset could be evidence of a recombination event occurred at least in Western Europe. The PR+RT region, which covered two breakpoints (F1/CRF02_AG/B), had 4 similar sequences (95%) in the UKHDRD, but the jpHMM analysis of them showed the same CRF02_AG/B breakpoint but no subtype F1 region. The closest GenBank PR+RT sequences were CRF02_AG from Burkina Faso, Senegal and Cameroon (93%) but corresponded to pure subtype G sequences. B/CRF01_AE. We found 4 URF_01B in our dataset. Two of them represented a transmission pair of 2 URF_01B (MF109404and MF109516, genome-wide similarity=97.7%) which shared the same recombination breakpoints (although part of one of the sequences was missing). The sequence that covered the PR+RT pol region presented a CRF01_AE/B breakpoint in it, which allowed identifying 4 highly similar (>99%) pol sequences in the UKHDRD with the same breakpoint according to jpHMM. The most similar GenBank CRF01_AE sequences were from Thailand in gag (97%) and env (88%). The third URF_01B (MF109614) presented only 2 short portions of subtype B in pol and vpu. Despite the fact that the breakpoint in pol was similar to one found in the URF_01B transmission pair described above, they were not phylogenetically close. Again, we looked for similar sequences to the PR+RT region within the UKHDRD and discovered 4 similar (>96%) samples with the same recombination breakpoint. The last URF_01B (MF109462) also had two, but different, subtype B segments in integrase (pol) and vpr-tat, being unrelated to the cases above in the phylogenetic analyses and without breakpoints in PR+RT.
B/F1. We found a pair of 2 URF_BF1 (MF109665and MF109674, genome-wide similarity=96.8%) which shared identical breakpoints. They were closely related to B/F1 recombinants from South America (e.g. Bolivia, Argentina, Brazil), particularly to CRF12_BF and CRF17_BF but they presented difference recombination breakpoints. We could not find highly similar sequences already circulating in the UK that could clarify whether the recombination events that generated these URF_BF1 happened in the UK or abroad.
A1/C.
We found 2 unrelated URF_A1C with different recombination patterns. The first URF_A1C (MF109562) presented a subtype A1 fragment in gag that was close to GenBank sequences from Kenya (similarity=94%), but the rest of the genome belonged to subtype C. The pol and env genes were similar to GenBank sequences from Mozambique and Malawi, respectively (similarity=97% and 86%). The second URF_A1C detected (MF109587) was close to GenBank subtype C sequences from South Africa in gag (94%) whereas its putative subtype A1 env gene represented a divergent lineage that actually branched outside the subtype A1/A2 crown in the ML trees. A BLAST search of this 1379bp-long segment allowed to find two URF_A1C sampled in Durban, South Africa (accession numbers AF411965 and DQ093606) that presented very similar recombination patterns and clustered together with the URF_A1C reported here after including them in the phylogenetic trees. However, they did not present a particularly high genome-wide similarity (89.7% and 90.4% respectively).
A1/C/D (MF109445)
. The subtypes C and D segments of this URF_A1CD were phylogenetically close to the recombinant CRF10_CD described in Tanzania in 2001 [2] . Indeed, the closest GenBank sequences to this URF were from Eastern Africa: Kenya for the subtype D gag (similarity=92%), the subtype A1 pol (95%) and the subtype C vpu-env (86%), and Uganda for the subtype D env (87%). We found 3 highly similar (identity>98%) PR+RT sequences in the UKHDRD that shared the same recombination breakpoints.
C/J (MF109649)
. This URF_CJ contains a small subtype J fragment roughly covering gp120 coding region (env gene), but most of the genome is subtype C. In the subtype J fragment, this URF clusters closely with CRF49_cpx, a recombinant between subtypes A1, C, J and K that circulates in the Gambia [3] . However, it did not share breakpoints with that CRF.
A1/G/J (MF109629)
. Unlike the previous case, this URF's fragments belonging to subtypes A1, G and J did not correspond to an established CRF, but to pure parental variants. The subtype G segments covered most of the genome, and was close to GenBank sequences from Nigeria/Cameroon (similarity=92% in gag, 95% in pol, 84% in env). The A1 segments were close to GenBank sequences from Kenya and Rwanda (similarity=93% in gag-protease and 92% in env). The subtype J portions were relatively close to CRF09_cpx, a recombinant described in West Africa but with a likely origin in Central Africa [4] . We could not find sequences that were close to the PR+RT pol region in either the UKHDRD or GenBank: the closest sequences had a low (<94%) similarity and were pure subtype G.
D/G (MF109700)
. The closest GenBank sequences to the subtype D pol segment (945bp long) were from Uganda and Kenya (similarity=95%). The subtype G segments presented high similarity to sequences from Uganda and Nigeria in gag, pol and env (similarity=92%, 94% and 86% respectively).
A1/G/CRF01 (MF109686).
The jpHMM analysis provided a recombination pattern that turned out to be more complex when SimPlot and Rega analyses provided, and which was eventually confirmed by ML trees of the recombinant fragments. Namely, this URF_01AG presented extra breakpoints between CRF01_AE and subtype A1 in regions (gag and vif-vpr) initially assigned only to the latter, obscured by the similarity between these two variants. Furthermore, some segments that were assigned to subtype A1 were relatively close to CRF02_AG, although this variant was eventually ruled out as potential parental. The PR+RT pol region corresponded entirely to subtype G, and the closest GenBank sequences were from Central Africa (Democratic Republic of Congo and Cameroon, similarity=94%). G/CRF02_AG. We found 2 cases of recombination between CRF02_AG and its parental strain, subtype G. Although CRF02_AG originated in the early 1970s [5] , it still shares a high similarity with subtype G in some genomic regions, which complicated the detection of breakpoints. In the first URF_02G found (MF109402), most of the genome belonged to CRF02_AG, whereas two fragments of the env gene were ascribed to subtype G. The closest GenBank sequences to the CRF02_AG segments were sampled in Cameroon and Angola (similarity=94% in pol), whereas the two subtype G were similar to samples from Cameroon and Nigeria (similarity~87%). For the second URF_02G (MF109644), CRF02_AG was the parental variant for the whole gag region and fragments of env, with the rest of the sequence corresponding to subtype G, however, the vif-vpr region remained difficult to assign to either parental variants. The closest GenBank sequences to both CRF02_AG and G segments were from Nigeria. 
